
 
T&Cs  
Summer of Fun - Hampshire’s Top Attractions in partnership with South Western Railway 

 

Terms & Conditions for Hampshire’s Top Attractions Summer of Fun with South Western Railway 

2018. 

 

These terms and conditions outline the use of the attraction vouchers and rules for redeeming them at a 

venue. 

 

When on hampshireattractions.co.uk/SWRSummer you will have the opportunity to download as many 

attraction vouchers as you would like for use between 11th June and 2nd September 2018. Please note 

that some vouchers validity dates start LATER than the 11th June, please check the validity dates on 

the vouchers shown. The vouchers on the website are only redeemable at the attractions stated and 

cannot be redeemed at any of the other attractions listed on hampshireattractions.co.uk. Vouchers used 

after 2nd September 2018 will not be valid and you will not be allowed to use them. These vouchers 

cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer and the voucher(s) must be presented upon 

redemption. You can show the vouchers on your mobile or tablet device or you can print the voucher 

and hand in upon arrival. Please note that some vouchers are for use ONLINE only and visits must be 

pre-booked via their website, please check the voucher t&cs for more details. The attraction reserves 

the right to withdraw the voucher at anytime and reserves the right to deny you entry. The vouchers are 

only valid IF they are show with a valid South Western Railway train ticket (the validity dates on your 

train ticket must be within 2 weeks of your visit to the attraction and you must travel the nearest train 

station to the attraction to be able to redeem your voucher) 

 

Before downloading a voucher, you will be asked to ‘register for an account’ - the details that will be 

requested will be an email address (this is so that the functionality of the voucher system works and the 

voucher can get emailed directly to you - you are not signing up to any marketing e-newsletter updates 

and your email is not used for anything else except of that just mentioned). Your email address is not 

shared with any other 3rd parties. You will also be asked where you found out about the Summer 

campaign (this is used for campaign data reporting only and your details are not shared) and you will 

also be asked for the first part of your postcode (4 letter area code) this is used for campaign data 

reporting only so that we (HTA) can see where visitors have come from - this is not identifiable data and 

we will not allow you to enter in all of your postcode. 

 

If you have already registered for an account, you will be able to ‘log in to your account’ when you 

hover over one of the discount vouchers. If you enter your log-in details to the boxes provided, you will 

then be able to have any of the vouchers downloaded directly to your inbox. 


